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Introduction
Recently, there has been a renewed interest in the use of silver diamine fluoride (SDF) in 

the management of caries especially in the high-risk groups. Clinical trials have shown SDF to 
be an easy to use, effective and safe topical agent with no significant adverse effects [1-4]. As a 
result, SDF is positioned as an efficient and equitable caries control agent that can be used to 
help meet the WHO Millenium oral health goals and fulfil the US Institute of Medicine’s criteria 
for 21st-Century medical care [1-4]. Nevertheless, the resulting black staining following topical 
application of SDF, as well as the fluoride concentration, potential toxicity and chemical 
stability of silver fluoride compounds have all been commonly reported as barriers for SDF 
use [1,5-7]. In an attempt to overcome the unsightly black stain, use of potassium iodide (KI) 
immediately following SDF application has been advocated [8]. However, to date, there is 
limited literature investigating the fluoride release from SDF, and to our knowledge, there 
are no reports investigating the effect of KI application on fluoride release [9]. Therefore, this 
study sought to compare the fluoride leachate profiles of 38% SDF, 38% SDF with Potassium 
Iodide (SDF+KI), 5% sodium fluoride varnish (NaF) and 0.32% fluoridated toothpaste (FTP). 
Furthermore, as fluoride release has been shown to vary depending on pH, a secondary 
objective of this study was to evaluate the fluoride leachate profiles of the aforementioned 
agents in neutral, acidic and basic artificial saliva to better reflect the oral environment. 

Methods

Experimental groups
Following ethical approval (Human Research Ethics Committee, University of Western 

Australia) and consent from the participants, human premolars (n=30) with clinically sound 
enamel, which were extracted for orthodontic reasons were decoronated and sectioned 
bucco-lingually to produce a total of 60 enamel slabs. A double coat of red nail polish was 
applied leaving only a 4x4mm window of enamel exposed in the center of each slab. These 
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Abstract
Purpose: There has been a renewed interest in the use of silver diamine fluoride (SDF) in arresting 

caries. However, the high fluoride concentration has raised concerns when used in young children. 
Therefore, this study investigated the fluoride leachate profiles of SDF, 5% sodium fluoride varnish (NaF), 
SDF with Potassium Iodide (SDF+KI), and fluoridated toothpaste (FTP).

Method: Sixty enamel specimens were randomly grouped to receive topical application of NaF, SDF, 
SDF+KI or FTP. Samples from each group were immersed into either neutral, basic or acidic artificial 
saliva solutions. Cumulative fluoride release and fluoride leachate profiles were measured at 24, 48, 96, 
and 168 hours post-application using a fluoride ion selective electrode. The data was analysed using one-
way ANOVA and Tukey tests.

Result: (i) Specimens in the NaF group exhibited a significantly higher fluoride leachate compared to 
SDF, SDF+KI and FTP groups (p<0.01), (ii) fluoride leachate profiles varied among the groups depending 
on the pH of the artificial saliva, iii) SDF showed a higher cumulative fluoride release compared to NaF (iv) 
KI application resulted in a lower measurable fluoride.

Conclusion: NaF exhibits a more sustained fluoride leachate profile compared with SDF. The 
application of KI following SDF appears to reduce the total measurable soluble fluoride. 
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60 slabs were then allocated into four groups to receive one of the 
following topical fluoride agents. 

Group 1: 38% SDF (Riva Star, SDI, Bayswater, VIC, Australia)

Group 2: 38% SDF/KI (Riva Star, SDI, Bayswater, VIC, Australia)

Group 3: 5% NaF (Colgate® Duraphat® Varnish Single Dose, 
Colgate Palmolive, Sydney, NSW, Australia)

Group 4: 0.32% Sodium Fluoride toothpaste (Colgate Total®, 
Colgate Palmolive, Sydney, NSW, Australia).

Stratified random sampling was used to ensure that SDF was 
applied to one section while SDF+KI was applied to the second 
section of the same tooth. NaF and FTP acted as reference and 
control groups and similarly NaF was applied to one section while 
FTP was applied to the second section the same tooth to reduce 
sample bias. Each slab was weighed pre- and post-application of the 
fluoride agent using an analytical balance to an accuracy of ±0.1mg 
(Sartorius, Gottingen, Germany) such that the initial amount of 
fluoride and subsequent proportion of fluoride released could be 
analysed. The results of a pilot study revealed 30% difference in 

mean fluoride leachate with a standard deviation of 10% to be 
clinically relevant. Therefore, with a level of significance set at 0.05 
and a power (1-β) of 0.85, five samples per sub-group would be 
both feasible and sufficient. This is consistent with previous studies 
investigating fluoride leachate [10-14]. 

Artificial saliva composition
Following fluoride application five samples from each group 

were immersed into 25ml of either neutral, basic or acidic artificial 
saliva solutions, as shown in Figure 1. The artificial saliva contained 
(mmoles/L): CaCl2 (0.7), MgCl2·6H2O (0.2), KH2PO4 (4.0), KCl (30), 
NaN3 (0.3), and HEPES buffer (20) as described by Pashley et al. [15]. 
The neutral solution was stabilized to pH7.0, the acidic solution 
buffered to pH4.4 using a lactate buffer and the basic solution 
buffered to pH10.4 using a glycine/sodium hydroxide buffer. After 
24hours each enamel slab was removed from the artificial saliva 
and gently immersed into a test tube containing 25ml of new 
artificial saliva of matched pH. This process was repeated at 48, 
96, and 168hours post-application. The concentration of fluoride 
in each sample of artificial saliva was measured to determine the 
amount of fluoride released from the enamel block. 

Figure 1: Sample preparation and stratification: 60 enamel slabs were prepared, these were grouped to receive 
either Silver Diamine Fluoride (SDF), Sodium Fluoride varnish (NaF), Silver Diamine Fluoride followed by 
Potassium Iodide (SDF+KI) or fluoridated toothpaste (FTP) These groups were subcategorized and the slabs were 
placed into either acidic, basic or neutral saliva. Fluoride leachate from each of these subgroups was measured 
at 24, 48, 96, and 168hours post-application.

Fluoride analysis
Free fluoride ion concentration was measured using a fluoride 

ion selective electrode (Orion Fluoride Electrode 9609BN, Thermo 
Electron, Beverly, Massachusetts). The fluoride electrode was 
calibrated by preparing 100ml reference solutions containing 
known concentrations of 1000, 100, 10, 1, and 0.1 parts per million 
(ppm) fluoride. The reference solutions were prepared from a 
1000ppm standard fluoride ion solution and deionized water for 
fluoride uniformity. The fluoride-specific ion electrode was then 
connected to a digital pH/mV meter (model 801A, Orion Research, 
Cambridge, Massachusetts) and a calibration curve was created 
by plotting the fluoride concentration (log axis) of the reference 
solutions against the measured millivoltage. New calibration 
curves were made using fresh reference solutions each day the 
measurements were taken. At each time point (i.e. 24, 48, 96, and 
168hours), 7.5ml of artificial saliva was collected for analysis. This 
was added to an equal volume of total ionic strength adjusting 

buffer (TISAB). The TISAB buffer equalized the ionic strength of 
the solution and acted as a de-complexing agent to release any 
fluoride ions that were bound up in complex molecules. Three 
measurements were performed on each sample and the average 
voltage value was recorded. The values were converted into ppm 
using the reference calibration curves. Subsequently, these were 
further converted into micromole per liter of fluoride ions to allow 
uniformity in analysis. 

Data analysis 
One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to investigate 

difference across the groups. Post-hoc Tukey’s Honestly Significant 
Difference (HSD) was subsequently used to evaluate differences 
in the leachate profiles between the groups. The pre- and post-
application weights were used to calculate the baseline fluoride 
content and the cumulative fluoride release data for each agent as 
a percentage. 
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Result

Fluoride leachate profiles
Figure 2 shows the leachate profiles of the various fluoride 

modalities after 24 and 48hours. At 24hours NaF exhibited the 
highest fluoride leachate concentration across neutral, acidic and 
basic groups, this was statistically significant when compared with 
the other fluoride agents (p<0.01). At the same time point, SDF 
showed a higher fluoride leachate than SDF+KI, however this did 
not reach statistically significance. After 48hours NaF continued 

to exhibit a higher fluoride leachate in the neutral artificial saliva 
compared with the other groups (p<0.01). Although fluoride 
samples were also taken and measured at 96 and 168hours post-
application, the concentrations were found to be below 5μmol/L 
across all groups and below the sensitivity threshold of the fluoride 
probe. When evaluating the difference in fluoride release among 
differing pH, a general trend was observed at 24 hours showing NaF 
to exhibit the highest fluoride leachate followed by SDF, SDF+KI and 
FTP respectively. No significant difference in fluoride leachate was 
detected between SDF+KI and FTP regardless of the pH.

Figure 2: Fluoride leachate profiles of Silver Diamine Fluoride (SDF), Sodium Fluoride varnish (NaF), Silver 
Diamine Fluoride followed by Potassium Iodide (SDF+KI) and fluoridated toothpaste (FTP) measured at 24 and 
48hours post-application.

Cumulative fluoride release
Figure 3 shows the cumulative fluoride released calculated 

from the pre-and post-application weights of the various agents. In 
general, SDF and SDF+KI had a higher proportion of fluoride being 
released in 24 hours compared to NaF and FTP. This was particularly 
true in the neutral pH were SDF and SDF+KI had statistically higher 

cumulative fluoride release when compared to NaF (p<0.05). In 
an acidic environment however, there was no difference between 
SDF and NaF, but a statistically significant difference was noted 
between SDF and SDF+KI as well as NaF compared with SDF+KI 
(p<0.05). Fewer variations were seen in a basic environment with 
statistically significant differences only occurring between FTP, 
SDF, and SDF+KI (p<0.05). 

Figure 3: Cumulative fluoride Release of Silver Diamine Fluoride (SDF), Sodium Fluoride varnish (NaF), Silver 
Diamine Fluoride followed by Potassium Iodide (SDF+KI) and fluoridated toothpaste (FTP) measured at 24 and 
48hours post-application.
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Discussion
To our knowledge, this is the first in vitro study to (i) investigate 

the fluoride release of SDF as compared with SDF+KI, NaF and FTP, 
and (ii) explore the fluoride leachate profile of these agents under 
acidic, neutral and basic conditions. It was interesting to note that 
NaF exhibited a higher fluoride leachate compared with SDF, SDF+KI 
and FTP. Conversely, SDF showed a higher cumulative fluoride 
release compared to NaF, which may be attributed to the physical 
properties of the material. The specific interest in SDF centres 
around the following attributes: established efficacy in arresting 
carious lesions, ease and simplicity of use, affordability, minimal 
requirement for specialised training and no significant adverse 
effects [1,2,16]. Previous studies have raised concerns regarding 
the high fluoride concentrations and subsequent potential toxicity 
from silver fluoride compounds [6]. It is imperative to exercise 
caution when interpreting the findings of published studies that 
have asserted that commercial preparations of silver fluoride may 
contain unacceptably high levels of fluoride and pose a risk of 
fluorosis in children [6,9]. 

These studies investigated silver fluoride rather than SDF; 
the latter being a much more chemically stable compound 
[6,9]. Furthermore, the preparations may vary in their chemical 
composition for example, a study investigating silver fluoride 
found that the commercial preparation actually contained silver 
difluoride, which contributed to the high fluoride concentrations 
being measured [8]. The findings of the present study demonstrate 
that a single application of SDF over a 4mmx4mm enamel surface 
results in an average 0.14mg of fluoride. This is consistent with the 
findings of [17] who suggested that the average amount of fluoride 
following SDF application per patient ranged from approximately 
0.17mg to 0.36mg. From a clinical perspective, the ‘No Observed 
Adverse Effect Limit (NOAEL)’ is defined as the highest dose of a 
chemical in a single study, found by experiment or observation, 
which causes no detectable adverse health effect [18]. The NOAEL 
for fluorosis is claimed to be 0.05mgF/kg/body weight [18]. The 
most commonly adopted frequency of SDF application is annually 
or biannually and restricting SDF application to carious lesions only 
totals to an amount significantly lower than the NOAEL dose. The 
fluoride leachate analysis suggests a trend whereby NaF released 
the highest concentration of fluoride followed by SDF, SDF+KI and 
FTP groups respectively after 24hours. This was reflected by post-
hoc testing which showed a statistically difference between NaF 
and the other groups despite of pH (p<0.01). The NaF used in this 
study was a high viscosity varnish that enabled a thicker layer of 
material to be placed on the enamel slab (mean application weight: 
0.01g). Furthermore, the ability of the varnish to tenaciously bind 
to the tooth structure results in a higher chance of residual NaF 
being present on the tooth at follow-up periods as observed in this 
study. In comparison, SDF is an aqueous solution with a very low 
film thickness allowing only a small amount to be applied onto the 
tooth surface (mean application weight: 0.003g). Unlike NaF, SDF 
is a clear, colourless solution making it is difficult to visualise the 
true amount applied. The concentration of NaF (22,600ppm) is 
significantly lower than that of SDF (44,800ppm), yet the fluoride 

leachate concentration of NaF was significantly higher than that of 
SDF. 

This can be attributed in part to the minute amount of SDF 
applied to the enamel surface when compared with NaF. In the oral 
environment, SDF will be readily diluted by saliva. As the volume 
of saliva in the oral cavity is estimated to be approximately 0.60mL 
[19], the findings of this study suggest that the concentration of 
NaF and SDF per application in the oral cavity to be around 17mg/
ml and 5mg/mL respectively. This illustrates the importance of 
considering the effective dose applied with respect to saliva and not 
only the claimed fluoride concentration the topical fluoride agent. 
The results of cumulative fluoride release exhibited a trend where 
both SDF and SDF+KI showed higher proportion of fluoride release 
compared with NaF. This is reflective of the physical characteristics 
of the agents; NaF is a varnish in a natural resin base that is not 
readily soluble, resulting in a lower measurable total soluble 
fluoride. However, SDF is an aqueous solution that is highly soluble 
in water and therefore a large amount proportion is leached into 
the saliva in the first 24 hours. One of the limitations of this study 
was that the concentrations of samples taken at 96- and 168-hours 
post-application were found to be below 5μmol/L across all groups 
and therefore below the sensitivity threshold of the fluoride ion 
selective electrode. 

However, even fluoride present in low, sustained concentrations 
(sub-ppm range) is of clinical importance. During demineralization 
low levels of fluoride in saliva will make the solution highly 
supersaturated with respect to Fluor hydroxyapatite and thereby 
enhance remineralization [20]. SDF has shown to have a higher 
clinical efficacy in arresting carious lesions when compared with 
other non-surgical approaches [2]. However, the resulting black 
stain (side effect) of SDF is a concern and affects patients’ and/or 
parents’ acceptability of this treatment [21,22]. Recently, the use 
KI has been recommended following SDF application to reduce 
the degree of black staining [23]. KI can react with free silver 
ions to produce silver iodide, which is a creamy white reaction 
product [23]. The results of both the fluoride leachate analysis and 
cumulative fluoride release show lower fluoride concentrations for 
SDF+KI compared with SDF alone. This finding may be attributed 
to the formation of silver iodide, which may physically displace 
the SDF and therefore the measurable fluoride, when confined to 
a 4mmx4mm enamel slab [24,25]. Whether the application of KI 
leads to a decreased clinical efficacy of SDF as a cariostatic agent is 
yet to be determined by clinical trials. 

Conclusion
Based on the findings of this study, we conclude that: 

(i) NaF exhibited a higher fluoride leachate compared to SDF, 
SDF+KI and TP, 

(ii) fluoride leachate profiles varied depending on the pH of 
the saliva, 

(iii) SDF showed a higher cumulative fluoride release 
compared to NaF, and 
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(iv) KI application resulted in a lower fluoride release.
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